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Abstract

**Introduction.** It is believed that only 0.5% of the area planted worldwide with cocoa is irrigated. Water availability influences the rate of expansion of the tree canopy and thus light interception. Another extremely important factor is pruning, which influences the production of floral sprouts that will give rise to new fruits, influencing productivity. **Objective.** The objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of drip irrigation and pruning on the performance, phenology and phytosanitary behavior of cacao trees. **Materials and methods.** The study was developed between 2015 and 2016 in the Cauca department, Colombia. The six-year-old trees were subjected to two watering layers: L-100% and L-0% and two pruning levels: soft and strong. Total number of fruits, number of healthy and sick fruits, kg of wet and dry cocoa, fruit index and seed index, longitudinal and equatorial diameters and incidence of *Moniliophthora roreri*, *Phytophthora palmivora* and *Monalonion dissimulatum* were evaluated. The growth and development curves of the fruit throughout time were built. An experimental design of complete random blocks was used in an arrangement of divide plots. **Results.** Fruit index varied from 22 (T2) up to 33 fruits (T3), the seed index varied from 0.91 g (T4) to 1.14 g (T2). There were no other significant results for other variables. **Conclusion.** From a technical and economic point of view an optimal response to the interaction of irrigation with the two levels of pruning was observed because, with a timely application of watering and an adequate pruning management, crop performance can be increased, harvests can be programmed and better quality fruits can be obtained.
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Resumen

**Introducción.** Se cree que solo el 0,5% de la superficie plantada a nivel mundial con cacao es irrigada. La disponibilidad de agua influye en la tasa de expansión de la copa y, por lo tanto, en la interceptación de la luz. Otro
Introduction

The world production of cocoa beans fell by 3% during 2014/2015 reaching 4,236 million t. Although, the production of Côte d’Ivoire in Africa rose to a record high number of 1,796 million t surpassing the previous season, in Ghana the accumulated purchases of cocoa beans by the Ghana Cocoa Board during 2014/2015 was stated in 740,000 t, a decrease of 157,000 t compared to the previous official campaigns. Though the combined production of the America increased by 36,000 t to 763,000 t, Oceania and Asian harvests decreased by almost 11% to 400,000 t; this fall largely corresponded to Indonesia (ICCO, 2017).

In terms of its share of total world production, Africa remained the largest cocoa producing region, with 73% of the world production, meanwhile the quotas of the Americas, Asia and Oceania remained in 18% and 10%, respectively (ICCO, 2017).

In Colombia, according to the agricultural statistics of DANE (2016), cocoa is cultivated in 22 departments in an area of 110,795 ha, with an annual production of 71,143 t. However, 85% of the area and production is concentrated in the departments of Santander, Antioquia, Cesar, Tolima, Huila, North of Santander, Boyacá, and Cauca. Cauca occupies the eighth place in the cultivated area (2,974 ha), the ninth place in production (1,474 t year⁻¹) and the eleventh place in yield (0.6 t ha⁻¹ year⁻¹).

According to the Autonomus Regional Corporation of Cauca (CRC, 2010), the municipalities of Mercaderes and Florencia, have the lowest water regulation indices in the department, it is, low regulation capacity and high vulnerability due to resource scarcity. Despite being a municipality vulnerable to drought, cocoa cultivation has positioned itself as a promising alternative, due to the soil properties and the social and economic conditions of the region. Cocoa is a productive line with less vulnerability to the effects of climate change, because there are different management strategies as the use of shade canopies, the employment of irrigation and clones resistant to drought and high temperatures (Andrade et al., 2013).

It is believed that only a very small proportion (0.5%) of the area planted worldwide with cocoa is irrigated. According to Carr and Lockwood (2012), water availability can influence the rate of expansion of the canopy, and therefore, light interception, which in turn affects crop productivity.
Despite the apparent sensitivity of cocoa to drought, few irrigation experiment results have been reported up to date, probably due to the high costs of implementing this type of technology (Carr and Lockwood, 2012). In one study, cocoa plants cultivated in pots were irrigated after a period of water stress, the phenological stage of new leaf budding was stimulated approximately ten days after irrigation, followed by the leaf maturation phase, that then leads to the reproductive stage through flowering (Salef, 1970).

An experiment where plants were transferred from low relative humidity (50-60 %) or medium (70-80 %) to high relative humidity (90-95 %), demonstrating that the relief of water stress could also induce flowering by satisfying the water needs of the cocoa plant (Sale, 1969).

In a study carried out in the Chongon Experimental Farm in the Guayas province (Ecuador), the effect of drip irrigation and micro-sprinkling on the productivity of the cocoa clone CCN 51 was evaluated. Results showed that with drip irrigation, using 80 % of the programmed irrigation sheets, higher yields were obtained, and there was no detriment in annual production per hectare (Romero and Proaño, 2008).

Another factor of great importance, and on which production success depends, is the adequate execution of shape and maintenance prunings because these build the architecture of the tree and which guarantee the production of floral cushions that will give rise to future fruits. Furthermore, Chinin (2015) evaluated three forms of pruning: 1. branches without pruning and branch thinning, 2. branches with pruning and branch thinning, and 3. pruning without thinning, besides evaluating a control (without pruning). The pruning that obtained a higher yield was branches with pruning and thinning, obtaining a value of 1,400 kg ha\(^{-1}\). Employing the Penman-Monteith method, the evapotranspiration was calculated, which was 3.44 mm day\(^{-1}\) of the ETo. The water needs of the crop during its vegetative period were 3.36 l per plant.

The productivity of cocoa in response to crown pruning in the San Francisco farm, municipality of Cárdenas (Tabasco, Mexico) was evaluated for López et al. (2016), and they concluded that this type of pruning is an alternative to increase crop productivity, with little investment and good advice to execute it.

According to what was mentioned above, the objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of drip irrigation and pruning on the performance, phenology, and phytosanitary behavior of cocoa trees.

Materials and methods

The work was developed in the San Joaquín corregimiento, village of La Monja, Mercaderes, department of Cauca, Colombia, located at 1,170 m.a.s.l. with clay loam soils. The average annual rainfall of the study site is 1,500 mm, with the evaporation of 1,600 mm year\(^{-1}\), an average relative humidity of 80 % and an average annual temperature of 26 °C.

Two irrigation sheets were defined from the reference evapotranspiration (ETo) values of the study location as follows: L1: 100 % and L2: 0 %. Irrigation was applied daily, giving the crops the exact amount of consumption generated by ETo. In order to establish the irrigation sheet to be applied, humidity gains and losses were taken into account, generating a water balance using the FAO-Penman-Monteith method (Allen et al., 2006). To calculate evapotranspiration, the ETo calculator software, developed by FAO was used, which employs the FAO Penman-Monteith equation, i.e., uses the temperature and precipitation data measured by an automatic meteorological station to calculate the reference crop evapotranspiration (ETo).

To calculate crop evapotranspiration (consumptive use), the related Kc coefficient corresponds to different development stages; meanwhile, for the design of the irrigation system, the coefficient of the final growth stage was used. The water sheets were applied through a drip irrigation system with four emitters per tree (self-compensating drippers) with a performance of 4 l h\(^{-1}\), and as a water source, the surface water of a torrential stream was used.

Two pruning treatments were established: soft pruning and strong pruning, which are described next:
Strong pruning: basically, consisted on cutting dry, sick, teared up, crossed and bad driven branches, parasite plants, epiphytic plants, climbing plants, cropping or tree height regularization, branches regularization, lateral cropping when crossing with near trees is detected, branches regularization with an excessive development of dominance with higher intensity cropping (Palencia y Mejía, 2000).

Soft pruning: it consisted of cropping of lateral branches and tree height regularization.

These two types of pruning were assigned at random to every experimental unit, resulting in the next treatments applied to the experimental cocoa crops:

During 2015 (October, November and December) and 2016 (January, February, March, April and May) were evaluated the crop performance (t ha\(^{-1}\)), fruit growth, wet and dry cocoa weight, seed index, which was the average weight in grams of 100 fermented and dry seeds taken at random (Eskes et al., 2000), and fruit index, which was the number of fruits needed to get one kg of fermented and dry cocoa (Eskes et al., 2000).

The seed index was determined using an electronic weighing scale with a precision of 0.001 g; diameter and growth of the fruit were measured with a digital gauge. Moreover, the incidence of the main phytosanitary disturbances, total healthy and sick fruits were evaluated as well.

Likewise, the dynamics of the diseases and pests such as moniliasis (\textit{Moniliophthora roreri}), black pod (\textit{Phytophthora palmivora}) and monalonium (\textit{Monalonion dissimulatum}) that appeared during the development of the experiment were registered as the percentage of incidence, considering the following formula:

\[
\text{% of incidence} = \frac{\text{No. of fruits affected}}{\text{No. fruits harvested}} \times 100
\]

The meteorological variables to calculate water balance and the estimation of the ETo were obtained from an automatic meteorological station with precipitation, temperature, relative humidity, solar brightness, wind speed, and dew point sensors.

A randomized complete block design was used with an arrangement of divided plots, four treatments, three replications, and four trees per repetition, for a total of twelve trees per treatment. In the main plot, the effect of drip irrigation was evaluated, and in the sub-plots, crop management with the application of the two pruning levels was assessed. The treatments applied arise from the interaction among the levels of each factor (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Treatments applied to the experimental cultivation of cacao in the village of La Monja, municipality of Mercaderes, Cauca, Colombia. 2015-2016.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cuadro 1. Tratamientos aplicados al cultivo experimental de cacao en el pueblo de La Monja, municipio de Mercaderes, Cauca, Colombia. 2015-2016.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treatments</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1: Drip irrigation + strong pruning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2: Drip irrigation + soft pruning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3: Without irrigation + strong pruning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4: Without irrigation + soft pruning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The economic analysis was carried out based on the weighted average data methodology framed in weighted estimations based on the variations in temporal performance (Llinás, 2014). Thus, the data was estimated based on harvest periods and the productive cycle for cloned cacao (10 years average) concerning its average deviation in order to establish, through partial data, monthly and annual fluctuations in the period above. On these data, the
cash flow was estimated considering the historical producer price in the area (income) and costs (expenses) by alternative, thus, establishing the utility obtained with the implementation of each proposed technological option. The monetary calculations used in the comparison of productivity, price and profitability variables were defined from the historical average of the United States dollar in Colombia for the year 2018 (1 USD = COP: $ 2,956.43); in addition, the following indicators were used to validate the information:

Equation 1. Net present value (NPV), used to identify the profitability of the treatments (Puentes, 2011).

\[ n_{PV} = \sum_{t=1}^{n} \frac{v_t}{(1+k)^t} - l_0 \]  
(equation 1)

Where:
\( V_t \): Cash flows in each period \( t \).
\( I_0 \): Value of the initial disbursement of the investment.
\( t \): Number of periods considered.
\( k \): Discount or return rate that can be earned in another alternative.

Equation 2. Internal rate of return (IRR), used to identify the profitability of the treatments (Mete, 2014).

\[ IRR = \sum_{t=0}^{n} \frac{F_t}{(1+i)^t} = 0 \]  
(equation 2)

Where:
\( F_n \): Cash flow in period \( n \).
\( n \): Number of periods.
\( i \): Value of the initial investment.

Equation 3. Investment recovery period (IRP), used to identify the profitability of treatments (Cubbage et al., 2011).

\[ IRP = a + \left( \frac{b - c}{d} \right) \]  
(equation 3)

Where:
\( a \): The immediately previous year in which the investment is recovered.
\( b \): Initial investment.
\( c \): Cumulative cash flow from the previous year in which the investment is recovered.
\( d \): Cash flow of the year in which the investment is recovered.

Equation 4. Cost-benefit ratio (B/C), used to identify the profitability of the treatments (Gittinger, 1983).

\[ \frac{B}{C} = \frac{NPV}{CIV} \]  
(equation 4)
Where:
NPV: Net present value.
CIV: Current investment value.

**Results**

The behavior of precipitation and evaporation during the development of this research is shown in Figure 1, which corresponds to the atmospheric water balance for the experimental plot in the period between October 1, 2015 to May 31, 2016, where low precipitation (Ppt) values were reported compared with high evapotranspiration (Eto) values, causing a negative atmospheric water balance.

The dynamics of water in soil during the evaluation period in the cocoa production system are described into Figure 2, where the periods in which the atmospheric water deficit occurred to coincide with the record of agricultural water deficit, in which the depletion sheet in the root zone (Dr) (water that was extracted from the soil) was greater than the easily usable water (EUW) (water available to the plants) during the two periods. The first period was during the month of October until the beginning of November, and the second period was during the months of April and May. This behavior indicates that during these two periods there were water deficit conditions for the cocoa crop, which was reflected in the water stress coefficient (Ks), in which a value of 1 indicated optimal humidity conditions and values closer to 0, indicated a higher stress degree.

The evaluation of the fruit index and seed index according to the analysis of variance, showed statistically significant differences (p = 0.0001) between treatments (Table 2).
For the other variables under evaluation, there were no statistically significant differences (Table 3). It can be argued that the irrigation and pruning treatments applied did not achieve a statistically significant effect on these variables.

In trees that received the four tested treatments, T2 produced the maximum growth values for longitudinal diameter (LD) and equational diameter of cocoa fruits; this contrasts with T3 that showed the lowest values (Figures 3 and 4).

Table 2. Coverage index and seed index values (dependent variables) for the experimental cultivation of cocoa (*Theobroma cacao* L.) in the village of La Monja, municipality of Mercaderes, Cauca, Colombia. 2015-2016.

Cuadro 2. Valores del índice de cobertura e índice de semilla (variables dependientes) para el cultivo experimental de cacao (*Theobroma cacao* L.) en el pueblo de La Monja, municipio de Mercaderes, Cauca, Colombia. 2015-2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatments</th>
<th>Fruit index</th>
<th>Seed index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T 1</td>
<td>1.120&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.120&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 2</td>
<td>1.140&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.140&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 3</td>
<td>1.130&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.130&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 4</td>
<td>0.910&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.910&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>* Means with a different superscript letter are significantly different (p<0.05) / *Medias con diferentes letras en el superíndice son significativamente diferentes (p<0.05).</sup>
The trees of the treatment with a water sheet of 0 % of the ETo and soft pruning produced an average annual yield of 576.4 kg ha\(^{-1}\), meanwhile with the implementation of 0 % water sheet of ETo and strong pruning, a decrease of -29 %, equivalent to 410.4 kg ha\(^{-1}\) was observed. Cocoa trees that received treatment T2, i.e., 100 % of the ETo and soft pruning showed an annual increase in production of approximately 83 % (1,052.6 kg ha\(^{-1}\)). This is why this option is the best in terms of yields; and finally, trees that received treatment with 100 % water sheet of the ETo and strong pruning displayed a slight growth in productivity of 9 % (Table 4) (626.3 kg ha\(^{-1}\)).
Although the alternative with the highest productivity index contemplates the treatment with drip irrigation, it must be considered that its implementation implies a considerable initial investment (approximately USD 1,351 per hectare), which covers 1,111 cocoa trees at planted at a distance of 3 x 3 m.

The adoption of this technology, implies a higher IRR evident in the recovery of the investment in a medium-term; for that matter, as of the sixth year, the gross income surpasses the accumulated production cost, also considering the costs incurred in the initial phase of the crop.
Discussion

Drip irrigation and soft pruning (T2) had a positive effect on cocoa trees since they had the highest fruit production average (43 fruits), compared to trees that received other treatments. This behavior is due to the fact that the trees to which a strong pruning was applied require the formation of new secondary and tertiary branches. Likewise, when eliminating branches that are carried out in strong pruning, floral cushions that would eventually become shaped fruits can be lost.

It was observed that the trees that received soft pruning had the highest number of diseased fruits independent of the irrigation. This agrees with what Sarabia (2008) found, who mentioned that in plantations in which pruning practices have not been carried out, trees had developed compact crowns with two or more strata, completely closing the foliage and avoiding ventilation; therefore, a microclimate is generated in which there is a greater incidence of phytosanitary problems.

In terms of yield, there is higher production of wet and dry grains in those cocoa trees that received drip irrigation; further, the best treatment was the one combining drip irrigation and soft pruning (T2) compared to the other treatments (T1, T3, T4). According to Rubiano (1988), water supply through an irrigation system in cocoa generates good results in terms of precocity, growth, and increase in yields, reaching dry cocoa yield values of 1,000 kg ha\(^{-1}\) year\(^{-1}\).

It was observed that the trees that received a mild or soft pruning (T2 and T4) showed better wet and dry almond weight, compared with those that received strong pruning. This agrees with what has been described by Sarabia (2008), who comments that tree fruiting with strong pruning takes more time in relation to those trees that receive a soft pruning. The same author expresses that although the practice of strong pruning represents a level of drastic intervention to trees, this provides the opportunity to stimulate the formation of a new and more functional crown if it is supported with adequate management.

The fruit index varied from 22 (T2) to 33 fruits (T3), where the cocoa trees that received T2 obtained the lowest fruit index needed to produce one kilogram of dry cocoa grains, was the best treatment compared to the other treatments. This showed the positive effect of drip irrigation on the quality of the fruit, as stated by Rubiano (1988), who mentioned that with the inclusion of drip irrigation, better fruit quality can be obtained.

Higher average rates than recorded in this study (27 fruits) were reported by Ayestas (2009). The introduction of cloned material, selection, and natural crossing among the materials have caused that curtained materials show excellent rated of growing.

The seed index varied from 0.91 g (T4) to 1.14 g (T2) with an average of 1.15 g. An study, reported a seed average of 1.2 g for cocoa clones (Ayestas, 2009), similar to the one found in this study. Applying the minimum value of the chocolate industry of 1 g, most of the evaluated trees showed a higher rate of seeds.

A higher LD and ED was observed in the trees that received treatment followed by those that received treatment T1, which may be the result of the genetic variability existing within the experimental cultivation. This causes that these variables can be influenced much more by the genetics and phenotypic characteristics of the fruits of each material, and be less influenced by the interaction of irrigation and pruning factors. However, cocoa plants that received treatment T1 coincided with the results obtained by Alcaráiz (1973), in which the size of the fruit was highly influenced by water availability, and therefore, fruits developed during the dry seasons were smaller than those produced under adequate humidity conditions.

The curves of fruit growth and optimum harvest time of the same lasted approximately 150 days. Temperature affects the rate of fruit development, i.e., growth rate rises with increasing temperature (Alcaráiz, 1973). This coincides with what was observed in the period evaluated in this study, e.g., between days 75 and 90 (February 2016) an increase of 1.5 °C occurred concerning the rest of the evaluated period, and it was in this month that fruit growth increased rapidly explained by the influence of temperature.
A framework related to day 75 is remarkable, where the highest amount of withering of young fruits or “Cherele Wills” was found in every evaluated treatment (Figure 3). Up to this point, the fruits showed an average of 12.7 cm in length and 4.6 cm in diameter. The products that reached that measurements were not aborted, instead of that, were physiologically recognized by the tree and were successful in achieving the crop and physiological maturity. Further, Rubiano (1988) reported that the wilt of young fruits is mainly due to the internal competition among fruits; nonetheless, it can also be influenced by an accentuated water deficit, coinciding with what was observed in trees without irrigation and with soft pruning (T3). In these, the highest number of aborted young fruits was observed, as can be seen in the growth curve for day 75 (month of February) that coincided with the first dry period of the year. The previous leads to the fact that if water deficiencies are not supplemented, this internal competition among fruits and the capacity of the tree to survive occurs, generating abortions and diminishing yield.

In relation to the incidence of main cocoa pests, a lower incidence percentage of \( M. \) \( roreri \) was observed in non-irrigated cocoa plants, and with strong pruning (T3), this was because strong pruning favors air circulation and does not generate an increase in relative humidity in the tree crown, which favors the development of the disease. In contrast, the trees without irrigation and soft pruning (T4) reached the highest incidence rate of the disease. The results coincided with what Phillips (1986), who observed that a relative humidity of 80.5 % favors the germination of the conidia of \( M. \) \( roreri \), but at lower humidity percentages there is no germination, and these conidia only germinate in the presence of a water film.

A lower incidence percentage of \( P. \) \( palmivora \) was observed in plants without irrigation and with strong pruning (T3), because this type of pruning improves air circulation in the tree canopy, reducing the relative humidity, a factor that favors the development of the disease. This result contrasted with what was observed in plants without irrigation and soft pruning (T4), which reached a higher incidence percentage of the disease.

Similar to the case of \( M. \) \( persicicosa \), the incidence of \( P. \) \( palmivora \) was higher in the seasons in which there were high-intensity rains, and it was reduced in times in which the intensity of the rains decreased, independently of their frequency. Precipitation is one of the most important factors for the occurrence of an infection by \( P. \) \( palmivora \), occurring this, days after heavy rains occur, as zoospores spread easily with the splash caused by rain on the ground and also by the water that runs off along the branches and trunks (Pérez et al., 2010). This coincides with a report that stated that the disease occurs in humid environments when there is not enough aeration, and when during irrigation, soil particles are splashed into the foliage (ICA, 2012).

Regarding the percentage of average incidence of \( M. \) \( dissimulatum \), a higher percentage was observed in trees that received treatment T2, this because this type of pruning does not allow adequate light penetration and causes an excess of self-shading in the trees favoring the appearance and reproduction of this cocoa bug. On the other hand, trees that received treatments T1 and T4 had much lower incidence values of this pest due to the adequate penetration of the light to the fruits, which allowed natural control of the pest.

Conclusions

The highest yields and growth of cocoa fruits were obtained with the T2 (Drip irrigation + soft pruning), compared to treatments T1, T3, and T4.

The lowest incidence of pests and diseases was found in cocoa trees which were treated with 100 % ETo and strong pruning (T1), and 0 % ETo and strong pruning (T3), indicating that T1 provided the necessary conditions for a good fruit development and improved air circulation in the tree canopy, reducing relative humidity, a factor that favors the development of the disease, no matter the irrigation sheet used.

With the results obtained in this study, it is recommended for future research in the cultivation of cloned cocoa, the use of factor \( Kc= 1.5 \) for the conditions found in Mercaderes, Cauca.
Regarding the level or type of pruning from the technical and economic point of view, it is convenient to use soft pruning with an appropriate technical criterion and taking into account the phenological stage of the crop.
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